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. 
Abstract: Reinforced Concrete Pavement Is A Major Kind Of Pavement In Present Days, In View Of Its Great Ride 

Quality, Low Maintenance And Expanded Life. In Any Case, Rcp May Now And Then Experience Pavement Distress 

Which Results In Early Failure, Either Due To Poor Design And The Utilization Of Poor Construction Materials. Huge 

Effort Has Been Made To Improve The Performance Of Some Of The Materials ,  Yet Has Been Not Able Give A Viable 

Outcome. This Examination Looks At Whether Fiber Reinforcement May Take Care Of Problems Related With 

Construction Materials, Especially Spalling. The Main Aim Of This Project  Is To Asses The Behavior As Well As The 

Role Of Fiber Reinforcement May Improve Its Performance, Perform Field Investigations In Order To Verify 

Constructability &Perform Laboratory Testing That Validate The Effect Of Fibers On Typical Concrete Paving Mix. 
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I.INTRODUCTION 

Fibers are wont to improve the performance of asphalt 

mixtures against permanent deformation and fatigue 

cracking [1, 2]. Recent development in materials 

characterization laboratory tests within the pavement 

community was the motivation for this study to re-evaluate 

the performance of artificial fibers in asphalt mixtures. The 

fibers consisted of a mix of plastic and aramid fibers. Of 

specific interest were laboratory tests that were enclosed as a 

part of the National Cooperative route analysis Program 

(NCHRP) 9-19 Project and also the Mechanistic-Empirical 

Pavement style Guide [3, 4]. Few analysis studies coverage 

on experiments victimization artificial fibers in asphalt 

concrete are found within the literature. Bueno et al studied 

the addition of arbitrarily distributed artificial fibers on the 

mechanical response of a cold-mixed, densely stratified 

asphalt mixture victimization the Marshall take a look at, yet 

as static and cyclic triaxial tests [1]. The results showed that 

the addition of fibers caused little variations within the 

mixture’s triaxial shear strength parameters. Lee et al 

evaluated the influence of recycled carpet fibers on the 

fatigue cracking resistance of asphalt concrete victimization 

fracture energy [2]. it had been found that the rise in fracture 

energy represents a possible for up the asphalt mixture’s 

fatigue life. an exploration study by Fitzgerald reportable 

that the addition of carbon fibers to AN asphalt mixture 

might have useful properties starting from improved 

mechanical properties to reduced electrical phenomenon 

victimization the electrical resistivity testing methodology 

[5]. However, the study didn't involve intensive laboratory 

mechanical testing on the carbon-fiber-modified mixtures. 

Cleven subjected carbon fiber-reinforced asphalt mixtures to 

mechanical testing, including diametric resilient modulus, 

perennial load permanent deformation, flexural beam fatigue 

tests and indirect lastingness tests [6]. The changed asphalt 

mixtures were discovered to be stiffer, Kaloush, Biligiri,  

 

 

Zeiada, Rodezno, and Reed three a lot of proof against 

permanent deformation, and had higher lastingness at low 

temperatures. However, the carbon fiber changed samples 

showed no improvement in fatigue behavior as measured by 

the four-point beam take a look at or cold temperature creep 

compliance test. They reportable that the addition of carbon 

fibers showed a rise within the mix’s stability, decrease in 

flow worth, and a rise in voids within the combine.. Mahrez 

and Karim utilised glass fibers in an exceedingly Stone 

Mastic Asphalt (SMA) mixture. They found that the 

utilization of fiber in asphalt mixtures showed variable 

Marshall stability results, which the addition of glass fibers 

really diminished the mixtures’ stability and stiffness [8]. in 

an exceedingly totally different study by Mahrez and Karim 

in 2007, they used the wheel-tracking take a look at to 

characterize the creep and rutting resistance of fiber 

bolstered asphalt mixtures [9]. They reportable that the 

inclusion of glass fibers resulted in higher resilient modulus, 

higher resistance to permanent strain and rutting. Putman 

and Amirkhanian studied the feasibleness of utilizing waste 

tire and carpet fibers in SMA mixtures [10]. The study 

compared the performance of SMA mixtures containing 

waste tire and carpet fibers with mixes created with 

ordinarily used polyose and alternative polyester fibers. No 

important distinction in permanent deformation or wet 

condition was found in mixtures containing waste fibers 

compared to polyose or polyester. However, they reportable 

that the tire, carpet, and polyester fibers considerably 

improved the toughness of the mixtures compared to the 

polyose fibers. Kaloush, Biligiri, Zeiada, Rodezno, and Reed 

four Chowdhury et al evaluated 2 sorts of recycled tire fibers 

to work out whether or not they may be utilized in differing 

kinds of asphalt mixtures as a replacement of the presently 

used polyose or mineral fibers [11]. The researchers tested 3 

differing kinds of mixtures: SMA, porous Friction Course 
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(PFC), and Coarse combine High Binder (CMHB) mixtures 

with 2 differing kinds of recycled tire fibers, one polyose 

fiber, and an impact combine with no fibers. The laboratory 

tests wont to measure the mixtures were: drain-down, 

dynamic modulus, indirect lastingness, and Hamburg wheel 

pursuit tests. Mixtures containing tire fibers, in most cases, 

outperformed the mixtures containing polyose fiber and 

mixtures with no fiber. The drain-down take a look at results 

clearly unconcealed that the recycled tire fiber may be 

utilized in SMA and fluorocarbon mixtures as a replacement 

for polyose fibers to stop asphalt drain-down throughout 

construction. Chinese et al examined the dynamic 

characteristics of 3 fiber-modified asphalt mixtures: polyose, 

polyester and mineral fibers at dosages of zero.3%, 0.3%, 

0.4% severally [12]. The experimental results showed that 

fiber-modified asphalt mixtures had higher dynamic modulus 

compared with the management mixture. Study Background 

during this study, alittle pavement rehabilitation project was 

known and coordinated with the town of Tempe, Arizona. 

The rehabilitation concerned constructing experimental 

sections of an impact asphalt mixture overlay yet as a 

combination bolstered with artificial fibers. a traditional 

dense stratified asphalt concrete mixture was elect for paving 

on Evergreen Drive situated east of the Loop one zero one 

and north of University Drive in Tempe, Arizona. The 

selected road section had 2 asphalt combinetures: an impact 

mix with no fibers, and a combination that contained one 

pound of fibers per one ton of mix. The fibers were a 

behavior mix of plastic and Kaloush, Biligiri, Zeiada, 

Rodezno, and Reed five aramid provided by the 

manufacturer in Pennsylvania. The addition of fibers was 

done at a batch asphalt plant in Phoenix. Fig. one shows the 

road section condition before it had been overlaid. Basically, 

no repair work was done and also the 2-inch overlay was 

placed on a way deteriorated section of Evergreen Drive. 

solely the sting of the pavement was polished off to match 

the ultimate overlay grade with the curb. take a look at 

sections with and while not fibers were staggered on the road 

to permit for direct field performance comparisons 

considering traffic flow and loading varieties (e.g., buses). 

regarding 1500 lbs of every mixture were brought back to 

the Arizona State University (ASU) laboratories. Sample 

preparation enclosed compaction of one hundred fifty 

millimetre diameter gyratory specimens for triaxial testing. 

additionally, beam specimens were ready and compacted in 

line with AASHTO TP8 take a look at protocols [13-15]. 

The performance of each mixtures was assessed 

victimization the advanced material characterization tests 

that included: triaxial shear strength, dynamic modulus, 

perennial load for permanent deformation characterization, 

flexural beam tests for fatigue, C* line integral for fracture 

energy and crack propagation, and indirect diametric tensile 

take a look at for thermal cracking analysis. Study Objective 

the target of this study was to guage the fabric properties of 

the standard (control) and plastic /aramid fibers bolstered 

asphalt mixtures victimization the foremost current 

laboratory tests adopted within the pavement community [4]. 

The goal was to assess however the fabric properties for the 

fiber bolstered mixture differs in stiffness, permanent 

deformation, and cracking characteristics. Kaloush, Biligiri, 

Zeiada, Rodezno, and Reed half-dozen Materials Fibers 

Characteristics As mentioned earlier, the fibers utilized in 

this study were a mix of artificial fibers designed to be used 

in Hot combine Asphalt (HMA) applications. Fig. two (a) 

shows typical fibers contained in one-lb bag (approximately 

445.0 g), a mix of the aramid and also the plastic. Table one 

shows the physical properties of each fibers. The fibers are 

designed to strengthen the HMA in three dimensions. 

Table 1. Physical Characteristics of the Fibers. 

 

Materials 
Polypropylen

e 
Aramid 

Form 

Twisted 

Fibrillated 

Fiber 

Multifilamen

t Fiber 

Specific 

Gravity 
0.91 1.45 

Tensile 

Strength 

(MPa) 

483 3000 

Length (mm) 19.05 19.05 

Color   

Acid/Alkali 

Resistance 
inert good 

Decompositio

n Temperature 

(°C) 

157 >450 

 

  

Fig. 1. (a) Pavement Condition Before the 

Overlay;. 

  

Fig. 2. (a) Close up of Reinforced Fibers: 

Polypropylene  
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II.LABORATORY TESTS, RESULTS AND 

ANALYSES 

Triaxial Shear Strength Tests 

The triaxial shear strength take a look at has been recognized 

because the commonplace test for determinant the strength 

of materials for over fifty years. The results from these tests 

offer a elementary basis which might be employed in 

analyzing the steadiness of asphalt mixtures. this is often as a 

result of the stresses engaged on the laboratory specimen 

throughout the take a look at simulate the state of stresses 

existing within the pavement, given sure specimen boundary 

and pure mathematics conditions are met. 

Three triaxial strength stress states, one unconfined and 2 

confined, were conducted for the management and fiber-

reinforced asphalt concrete mixtures. Tests were distributed 

on cylindrical specimens, four inches (100 mm) in diameter 

and vi inches (150 mm) tall. The tests were conducted at a 

hundred thirty °F (54.4 °C). The confining pressures used 

were twenty psi (138 kPa) and forty psi (276 kPa). 2 

replicates were used at every confinement level. The 

specimens were loaded axially to failure at a strain rate of 

one.27 mm/mm/min.Fig. three (a) shows a plot of the Mohr-

Coulomb failure envelope diagrammatic by the cohesion “c” 

and angle of internal friction  for the tested mixtures. 

Classically, the parameters “c” and are the strength 

indicators of the mixtures. The larger the “c” worth, the 

larger the combo resistance to cutting off stresses. 

additionally, the larger the value, the larger the capability of 

the asphalt mixture to develop strength from the applied 

masses, and hence, the smaller the potential for permanent 

deformation. The “c” worth of the fiber-reinforced combine 

was higher    (34.3 psi) than that of the management mixture 

(27.4 psi). The impact of fibers on worth was less, 48° for 

the fiber-reinforced combine versus 47° for the management 

mixture. Since theworth is associate degree combination 

property, so no vital variation was expected since each 

mixtures had an equivalent combination gradations.Fig. three 

(b) presents a comparison example of the tests conducted for 

each mixtures at the twenty psi (138 kPa) confinement level. 

The plots represent before and when peak stress 

development throughout the take a look at. For the fiber-

reinforced mixture, it's discovered that the height stress 

developed and therefore the time of its incidence are higher 

compared to those of the management mixture, a behavior 

that was attributed to the influence of the fibers within the 

combine. The fibers offer this extra reinforcement to the 

asphalt combine in resisting permanent deformation and 

retard the incidence of shear failure. additionally, additive 

areas underneath the curve for the tested mixtures were 

calculated; the worth of those areas may be taken as 

indicators of the mixes’ residual energy in resisting crack 

propagation post peak stress. altogether tests, the fiber 

bolstered mixture showed higher residual energy than the 

management mixture.Repeated load permanent deformation 

take a look atThe perennial load or Flow variety (FN) take a 

look at may be a dynamic creep test accustomed confirm the 

permanent deformation characteristics of paving materials. 

it's been completely documented within the NCHRP Report 

465 study [4]. during this take a look at, a perennial dynamic 

load is applied for many thousand repetitions, and therefore 

the additive permanent deformation, as well as the start of 

the tertiary stage (FN) as a operate of the quantity of loading 

cycles over the time period is recorded. Tests were 

distributed on cylindrical specimens, four inches (100 mm) 

in diameter and vi inches (150 mm) tall. A haversine pulse 

load of zero.1 sec and zero.9 sec dwell (rest time) is applied. 

Table a pair of presents a master outline of the FN take a 

look at results conducted at a hundred thirty °F. The FN 

values of fiber-reinforced mixtures were found to be fifteen 

times above the management mixture. the common 

permanent axial strain values were zero.78% and 0.51% for 

the management and fiber- bolstered mixtures, severally. 2 

characteristics were discovered for the fiber-reinforced 

mixture within these tests: associate degree extended 

endurance amount in the secondary stage, and therefore the 

gradual (less) accumulation of permanent strain on the far 

side tertiary flow. Fig. four presents the values of strain slope 

for each mixtures throughout the tertiary stage. It may be 

discovered that the management combine has higher strain 

slopes compared to the fiber-reinforced mixture. Lower 

values of strain slope throughout the tertiary stage suggests 

that a lot of energy is hold on within the sample, which the 

combo has higher potential to resist shear failure and more 

development of permanent deformation. 

E* Dynamic Modulus take a look at 

The stress-to-strain relationship for associate degree asphalt 

mixture underneath a continual curved  loading is outlined 

by its advanced dynamic modulus (E*). within the 

Mechanistic Empirical Pavement style Guide (MEPDG), the 

E* Dynamic Modulus of associate degree asphalt mixture is 

set per AASHTO TP 62-03. for every combine, 3 specimens, 

four inches (100 mm) in diameter and vi inches (150 mm) 

tall, were tested at fourteen, 40, 70, 100, and a hundred thirty 

°F (-10, 4.4, 21, 37.8 and 54.4 °C) and twenty five, 10, 5, 1, 

0.5, and 0.1 Hertz loading frequencies. The E* tests were 

done employing a controlled curved  stress that created 

strains smaller than one hundred fifty micro-strain. A master 

curve was made at a reference temperature of seventy ºF (21 

°C).Fig. five (a) shows the common E* master curves for 

each the management and fiber-reinforced asphalt concrete 

mixtures. The figure may be used for general comparison of 

the mixtures, however specific comparison of temperature-

frequency combination values got to be evaluated separately. 

That is, one cannot compare direct values on the vertical axis 

for a particular log reduced time values. As shown within the 

figure, the fiber-reinforced mixture had higher moduli values 

than the management mixture the least bit take a look at 

temperatures and frequencies. The distinction is a smaller 

amount at very cheap temperature thanks to dominant impact 

of the binder. At higher temperatures, the binder becomes 

softer and therefore the aggregates dominate the elastic 

behavior of the asphalt mixtures, and therefore the 

reinforcement impact of the fibers will enhance the modulus 

values at higher temperatures. additionally, the aramid fibers 

have a novel negative thermal constant worth, therein they 

contract at higher temperatures and thus play a positive role 

in resisting deformation. Fig. five (b) shows direct 

comparisons for selected  values of take a look at 

temperatures, 40, 100, and a hundred thirty °F (4.4, 37.8 and 

54.4 °C) and loading frequency of ten Hertz. it's discovered 

that the modulus values for the fiber-reinforced mixture are 

above the management mixture. particularly at heat 
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conditions, the potential field performance to resist rutting 

would be higher for the fiber- bolstered combine compared 

to the management mixture. 

III.CONCLUSIONS 

The laboratory take a look at ends up in this study showed 

that the utilization of plastic and aramid fibers mix within 

the asphalt mixture improves the mixture’s performance in 

many distinctive ways in which as summarized.The fiber 

bolstered asphalt mixture showed higher resistance to 

shear deformation as shown by the triaxial shear strength 

take a look at results. Notably, post peak failure for the 

fiber bolstered asphalt mixture showed higher residual 

energy and gradual visit strength, an impression that was 

attributed to the influence of the fibers within the 

combine. 
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